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SINTERING STUDIES OF GA-DOPED CEOZ
(GA-DOPED PUOZ SURROGATE) FOR MIXED OXIDE NUCLEAR FUEL

C. Haertliig, J. Huliig, Y.S. Park
Los AlamosNationalLaboratory
M/S G770, LOS fikiUIOS, NM 87545

ABSTRACT
Sintering studies of Ce02 and CeOz+ 2 WL%QOS were completed. Fiig temperatures

studiedwere 1250-1650”Cwith 2 to 4 hour ftig soak times in air. Powdersfabricatedby three
methods (as-receiv~ attrition-mill and nitrite-derived)were studied. Attrition-milled CeOz
improveddensitiesas comparedwith as-receivedCeoz Attrition-milledCe02 with 2 wt.% G203
showeddecmaxd densities with increasingtemperatures. As-receivedCeOz with 2 wt.% Q03
showed a opposite trendj increasing in density with incnxed firing temperature. Two pellet
preparationmethodswemstudied,a one-step-pressmethodanda two-steppress method. The two-
steppress methodshowedgreaterdensitiesat lowerfiringtemperaturesand times as comparedwith
the onestep-press methodj however for CeOz+ 2 wt.% GazO~,the two methods gave equivalent
results at 1650”C,6 hr. firing conditions.

INTRODUCTION
PU02is currently under consi&ration for a mixed oxide (MOX) nuclear fuel product from

dismantledweapons plutonium. Weapons grade Pu contains a small amount of W, PU02
convertedhorn Pu will also contain Ga. CeOzwith Ga is also under investigation. The similarity
of propertiesfor the two oxi&s, includingcrystal structure,electricalbonding, volubilityof Ga @
themmdynamics[1,2],allowsCeOzto act as a surrogatefor PuOZfor certainresearchpurposes.

To serve as nuclear fuelj it is important to know the sintering characteristicsof CeOz (PuOa
powder. Although Ga oxidesare not desii in MOX, a small amount will likely remain in the
PuOZpowder. Therefore,the efkzts of Ga on sintering were studied. A sintering study of CeOz
and Ce02 + 2 wt.% Ga20~(1.37 mol% Ga) has been performed to &texrnine the optimum
techniquesfor fabrication. Thii study investigatestheproductfromvariouslyfabricatedpowders as
well as producthorn commercialCeOz

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Powder Processing

Ceramic formulationsused in thii studywereundopedCeoz andCe02 + 2 wt.% C@Oq(1.37
mol% Ga). Threemethodsof powderfabricationwerestudied. The first method (as-received),was
simply the use of the commerciallyfabricatedpowders,CeOz(Alfa Aesar)and C@O~(AlfhAesar).
For the second method (attrition-mill), commercial powders were combmed in the deshtd
proportions and then attrition milledmixed for -3 hrs. The finer particle sizes and rnaeased
blending of @O~ into CeOz, obtainable by attrition milling, were hoped to improve sintered
properties. The thirdmethodwasa chemicalp~paration methodproducingnitrate-derivedpowdas.
Commercialpowderswerecombmedin the desiredproportions,followedby dissolution in HNO~-
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1.25wt.%HF for -36 hrs. The solution was then cen@iilgtxZ&cant@ dried in an air exhaust
system at 150°C and calcinedat 750°C. The process was repmtedto ensurehomogeneity. The
nitrate-derivedmethod was used to obtain freer scaleof-mixing between CCOZand @O~ for
improvedsinteredproperties.

Pellet Processing
Two pellet processingmethodswere us@ the fmt a onestep-pressing process and the second

a two-step-pressingprocess. The two-step-pressingis a process which was developedfor “light
and fluffy”PuOZ,powderswhich are Mown to requireagglomerationfor successfulhigh density
pressing. The two-step-pressingprocess is labor intensive and a simpler pressing process is
thereforedesii.

For the one-step-pressingprocess (lPP), powderwas combmedwith 0.2 wt% stearic acid (EM
Science)and polyethyleneglycol (J’TBaker). The stearic acid servedas a plasticizer whale the
polyethyleneglycol servedas a binder. Sixty grambatchesof powderswemmixed in a mixerhnill
(Spex,8000) for-30 minutes. Mixed powder was then cold mdaxhdly pressedinto a 13 mm die
at a 1.2x 1012N/m2(3.4x 1013psi) pressure (1.6x 106g gauge load) on a hydraulichand press
(CarverInc., Model C). An oi@owder mixture (Uqui Moly, N-V Regular) was used as a die
lubricant.

For the two-step-pressingprocess (2PP), powderwas combmedwith binder and plasticizeras
for the onestep-press process. Powderswere subsequentlycold uniaxially pressedinto a 13 mm
die at C7 x 104 N/m2 (1000 psi). The geometricdensity of the pressedpellets was 30-40% of
theoreticaldensity. The lightly pressedpellets wereplacedback into the mixerhnill, milled for
-20 minutes and sieved througha 100mesh (149 pm) sieve. Powdersof -100 mesh wereretaiml
while +100 mesh powdemweremilIed and sievedagain. After remilling, any remaining +100
mesh powderwas &car&d. The -100 mesh powderwas cdd uniaxirdly pressed into a 13 mm
(Spex)die at a 1.2x 1012N/m2pressureon a hydraulichand press with an oil/powdermixture as a
die lubricant.

Pelletbinders wereburnt-out in air at 450°C for 4 hours with a 10°C/minuteramp rate. The
ramp rate to ftig temperatureswas also 10°Chninu@tiring temperaturesrangedfrom 1250”Cto
1650”Cwith ftig times of 2 to 6 hours. Three pellets each of the lPP and of the 2PP wcm fin?d
at each temperatureand time combination. All pellets (with one exception)were taken from two
powderbatches with representativesof each batch in each tempemturehimecombination. ‘Ihe
pellets wen?laid onto ZOz powder in AlzOScrucibles and ~ in a bottom loading furnace
(DeltechInc.,DT-31-RS-OS-C)with an air atmosphere.

Characterization
Particle size measurementsof pow&Is were completedby optical laser diftlaction (1-Iorib&

LA-900). Surfaceareameasurementsof thepowderwascompletedby the multipoint BET method
(Quantachrome,Autosorb1).

Geometricdnensions of lid pellets wem determinedwith a caliper and used to calculate
volume shrinkages (and some density values). Water immersion densities were completed on
pellets for true density values. For microstructuralanalysis, fixedpellets were cut with a diamond
saw, epoxy mounted and subsequently ground with silicon caMk and polished with diamond
paste,Mkrographs of pellets wcaecompletedby optical microsmpy (Leitz, MM6) and SEM
(CamScam,Series 2). Elemental analysis was completedby wavelengthdispersivespectroscopy
QvfkrOspec,3PC). The circularinterceptmethod was used in conjunction with SEM micrographs
to determinegrain size. Galliumcontentwas determinedby directcurrentplasma.
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RESULTS
Powder Characterization

The as-receivedpowdershave a size range of -10-15 pm, folIowed by the Ntmte-derived
powderwith a range of -0.2-10 pm and the attrition-milledpowderwith a size range of -1-1.5
pm, Particle size of as-receivedpowderspreparedfor pellet pressing (lPP and 2PP preparations)
was also measured. Both powderpmpamtionsshow a range of 0.1 to 10 pm, however, the 2PP
processpowderhas askew to a freerdistribution. The median particle size for the 2PP process is
0.85 P, surfaceam.ais 4.97 m2/g. The medianparticle size for the lPP process is 1.17 pm;
surfacearea is 4.51 m2/g.

Fired Pellet Density using Various Powder Fabrications
Figure 1 is a gmph of % theoretical density (geometric)vs. ftig temperaturefor pellets

producedfrom powdersfabricatedby the as-receivd attrition-milled and nitrate-derivedmethods.
The pelletswerefabricatedusing the lPP method and iired for 2 hrs. at temperature. For pellets
containing CeOzonly, increasingtemperate resultedin incxeaseddensity. The greatest density
vahm fornon Gadoped materialswereobtainedby the attritionmilledpowder(-86-97%) followed
by the as-nxeived (-8691%) and then nitmte-derivedpowders (-85-88%). The finer particles
obtainedby attrition millhg rue likely improving densitiw, the same phenomenondid not cecur
for the nitrate powders. The additionof 2 wt.% @O~ to CeOzimprovedthe densityvalues for the
as-receivedpowder. For attrition-milledpowder,however, the 2 wt.% @Oq additiondramatically
incmsed density at the lower temperatnxe(-95% as compaxe-dwifh -85% at 1250°C) and then
decmsed density with increasing temperatures. This may be an effect of ~ sintering
temperaturesfor the freer sizedattrition-milledpowder. As Ga compoundsattempt to volatilize,
they may be trappedby a ceramicmatrix lacking open porosity leading to dmeased density at
higher temperatures.The greatestdensity(-97%) was achievedby the as-nxeivedCeOz+ 2 wt.%
@O, powder.

Fired Pellet Densities using Various Pellet Processing
Sintered density values for as-meived CeOz powders are shown in Figure 2. The %

theoretical&nsity values, using 7.22 g/cm3 as the theoreticalvalue, mnged from 82% to 96%.
Density values increasedapproximatelylinearly with increasingtemperaturein the range studied
and also increasedapproximatelylinearlywith increasedftig time. The 2PP density vrdueswem
greater than the lPP density values at each temperaturehimecombmation, typically by -5%,
although the 1650”C,6 hour pellets dtiferedby less, -2%. Trendsfor volume shrinkage, ranging
from 17%to 28%, were similar to density trends.

Figure 3 shows % theoreticaldensity vs. temperatureof the Ceoz + 2 wt.% GazOspellets
made tim as-receivedpowders. Tkuetical densityvaluesfor CeOz+ 2 WL70 GazO~pellets, l.nsed
on 7.21 g/cm3as theoreticaldensity,were 84% to 96%. A theoretical density 295% was achieved
by all pellets finxiat 1650”C,as well as the pellets fhed at 1450”C, 6 hours, 2PP. Densities
generallyincreasedwith incieasedftig time. The lPP pellets showed a greaterdependenceof
density on ftig time than the 2PP process. Theoreticaldensity values for the pellets tinxl at
1650”Cwemnearlyidentical. Volumeshrinlmgevalues for the CeOz+ 2 wt.% Q03 were 20%
to 3270,with trends similar to those for density values.

Fired Pellet Appearance
The appearance of pelletsof both compositions and pressing processesvariedwidelybetween

firing temperaturesand times. In particular, color and opacity varied. Typically for pellet
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exteriors, pellets finxl at lower temperatureshhnes were yellow in color with a “chalky”
appearance,pelletsfiredat intermediatetemperatmeshimeshad varying amounts of yellow with a
darkergrayor purplecolor,andpellets firedat the highest temperatnreshimeshad a homogeneous
yellow or darkercolor with a “glassy” appearance. Color/appearancechanges occnned for both
increasingfting temperaturesand times. The intermediatetemperaturdime pellets often had a
“spotted”appearance. The spots appearedmore “glassy”aud couldbe the formation of a second
phase. CeOzpellets changedin color from yellow to gray with increasingtemperature/timewhile
the Ce02 + 2 wt.%GzO~ pellets changedin color fmm yellow to purple. Inspectionof the CeOz
pellet interior shows that purple lies below the surface, so that the gray color is in face tmnslucent
yellow with purple. Interestingly,the CeOz+ 2 wt.% @O~, 1650”C,4 hour pellets were a deep
purple while the 6 hour pelIetswere yellow.

Pellet interiors for both materials rdso showed a tnmd in color changes. With increasing
temperature/timethe color transformedfrom yellow to a yellow/pmple mix with increasing
proportionsof purple, and then back to yellow. The CeOz+ 2 wt.% @O~ pellets showedgreater
proportion of pmple in the interior than Ce02 pellets.

Color changesin an oxide am often an indicationof stoichiometry [3]. Purple or blue color
has been attributedto oxygen &ficiencies [4]. The purple material may in fact be a reducedor
oxygen deficientcerium oxide. The formation of a CeO=Xphase is predictedby the theoretical
phase diagramfor Ceoz -C@OJby Stan [5]. CCOZ+ 2 wt.% @O~ pelIets showed the purple
colormore frequently. Powderx-raydiffractionrevealeda CeOzmatchfor all materials.

Fired Pellet Microstructure
Figure 4 is a micrographcomparing lPP and 2PP Ce02 + 2 wt% Ga203, 1650”C, 6 hr.

materials the two materialsare similar at the firing conditionsshown. l%gure4 also compares the
CeOz and Ce02 + 2 wt.% GazO~microstructure. The CeOz + 2 wt.% &z03 material has a
dramaticallylargergrainsizeand greatercoalescenceof pores than the CeOzmaterird. Figure 5 is a
gmph of grain size vs. ftig time for selectedcompositions, showing results similar to the
micrographs. The Ceoz materialhas the smallest grain size for all firing times. The CeOz+ 2
wt.% GazO~material showssimilar grain size values for the two pressingprocesses.

The CeOz+ 2 wt.% GazO~,2PP, 1650”C,6 hrs. microstructureshows a third phase present at
grain boundaries (beskks Ce02 and porosity). Wavelength dispersive spectroscopy(WDS), in
Figure 6, shows the grainboundaryphase to containGa compounds. Some porosity in the CeOz
+ 2 wt.% GazO~pellets may have formedfrom vaporizationof Ga compoundsat the high firing
temperatures. Using directcurrentplasm a loss of --50 weight% Gain Ceoz + 2 wt.% GazOs
pellets wasobservedafter sintering.

SUMMARY
The sintering trends for Ceoz + 2 wt.% GazOSand CeOzusing a variously thbricatedpowders

was studied. Amongstthepowdersfabricatedby differentmethods, the nitrate-dexivedpowdergave
the lowest density values. Attrition-milled powders resulted in the highest density for CeOz
pellets; with a 2wt.% @O~ addition, the density increasedat lower temperatures,followedby a
&creasein density at greatertempemtures. As-receivedCe02 + 2 wt.% Ga20~ fiml at 1625°C
resultedin the greatestdensityvalues.

One and two-step pellet processing for as-receivedpowders was also studied. For Ceoz
pellets, volume shrinkageand density increasedwith increasedfiring tempenmre and time. The
lPP resulted in lowervolumeshrinkageand densitythan the 2PP. A comparisonof the lPP ami
2PP volumeshrinkageand density values for Ce02 + 2 wt.% C@O~pellets showedlower values
for lPP at 1250”Cchanging to equivalentvalues at 1650”C. The Ceoz + 2 wt.% GazO~pellets
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As-received, 2°A Ga203, balance Ce02
Attrition milled, 2% GazOs, balanea CeQ
Attrition milled, OOAGa~03
As-received, 0?40Ga203
Nitrate-derived, OOAGaz03

2 hourfiring at temperature
0.96. l-step pellet processing
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Figmw 1. Relative density (geometric)vs. temperate for pellets preparedwith
vtiously fabricatedpowders.
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Figure 4. Scanning electronrnicrographsshowingsimilarmicrostructure for
~teli~ CeQ + 2 wt% @203 2-step (top) ad Ce02 + 2 wt%oGa203 l-step
(middle)f~ed at 1650”Cfor 6hrs. Ce~+2wt%Ga2032-step (top)and Ce@
2-step (bottom), firedat 1650”Cfor 6 hrs show very dims.e microstructure.
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Figure 6. Elementalmappingby wavelengthdispersivespectroscopy
showingGa concentrationsin grainboundariesm Ce@ + 2 wt% Ga203
preparedby 2-step pressingand fd at 1650”Cfor 6 k (top) SEhf of
scanned area (middle)distributionof G&(bottom)distributionof Ce.


